
Surface Effect four times paint,paint one by one

MOQ 1000pcs each item

Quality Level Luxury

Usage For man suits, overcoat, jacket, and other heavy clothes

Product Capacity 100000-200000 each month

Delivery Time 35-45 days

 Payment Terms T/T, PayPal, West Union, and more as your requirement

Transportation By sea, by air, by express

 

For Your Choice

1.Customized size and shape 
2.Adjustable color 

3.Different logo effect offer to you for choice
4.Changeable metal accessories 

5.Special packing way

Hanger front display



Logo display



Other similar hanger please check here: wooden hanger, velvet hanger,
 plastic hanger

Our hanger is maked by hand craft work, from cutting wood → rought hanger → hand 
polishing more than 4 times 

→ paints two times priming paint and two times finishing paint → every finished hanger
 will passed the quality test 

→ packing the hanger for each hanger cover a PE foam then packed in standard export
 cartons.

http://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/MSW-013-customized-black-wooden-clothes-hanger-wood-material-suit-hanger-with-pant-bar.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Velvet_Hanger/.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Plastic_Hanger/.html


1.Pack each wood hanger with suitable size PE Foam Bag.
2.Place 2pcs(top hanger and suit hanger) or 4pcs(pant hanger) each layer.
3.Place hanger layer by layer in the custom K=K carton
4.Print or Write shipping mark outside the carton, for distinguishing the goods in transit use
fully.



Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co.,Ltd,also called Shenzhen Yuntong Hanger
Facotry,which was founded in 2007.We are a well known hanger manufacturer in China
,Europe and USA market.Our hangers' quality,especially the wood hangers' can be placed
the top three in China hanger industry.
As a professional hanger manufacturer, we can provide you customized and unique hanger



design and production.We are specialized in hanger developing and producing,and design
hangers for many different brands.
Classified according to material, our product range covers wooden hanger,plastic hanger
,velvet flocked hanger,rubberized hanger,shiny electronic plated hanger and metal hanger.
According to display usage,we can provide you suit hanger,coat hanger,jacket hanger,dress
hanger,shirt hanger,skirt hanger,trousers hanger and other clothes hanger.
According to size,men,women , and children hanger are all available.
Our customers are mainly some fashion garment brands from China and all over the
world.The top quality product ,specialized communication and perfect after-sale service
,bring us with a good reputation from all the new and old customers.
The material for wooden hanger ,beech wood imported from Europe,birch wood imported
from North America,and pine wood from Russia ,also some Chinese local wood,such as lotus
wood . The paint for the wooden hanger,we buy from a Taiwan brand finish factory which is
more environmental.We always keen on the details, 80% of the technics are finished by
handwork.
We are always trying to offer customer with the best hanger display option,not just a hanger
product.

Write your inquiry in the below, click "send", we will receive it and will reply you in the fastest
time.
Or you can contact the ESQ online, We will reply u at first time

Welcome to visit our website www.chinahangersupplier.com

http://www.chinahangersupplier.com/

